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President 
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March Quarterly Meeting 
6:00 pm Friday March 3rd, 2023 

Ol’ South Pancake House 
We will meet for dinner at the Ol’ South Pancake House 
located at 1509 South University Drive in Fort Worth for 
our quarterly March meeting. We look forward to a large 
turnout.  

Our program will be a joint presentation by Sharon    
Jackson and Linda Doyle featuring their experiences and 
photos on four past Friendship Force Festivals at Sea. 

Sharon Jackson’s 2017 cruise visited Spain, Portugal and 
Italy and in 2018 Bermuda, Azores, England, Denmark. 

In 2019 Linda Doyle cruised around Cape Horn to the 
Azores. And in 2022 cruised from Amsterdam to Norway 
to Iceland. 

This all looks like a lot of fun and a chance to visit over 
dinner. Please plan to attend and don’t forget  . . .      

Wear your name tag! 

secretary@fffw.org 

Secretary 
Connie Cross 
817-875-2381 

Directions to Ol’ South: From IH-30 South on University Drive 
two blocks and on the East side of the street. 

FO RT W O RTH  
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THE PRESIDENT’S LETTER -  FEBRUARY 2023 

President’s Corner 

“Life was meant for good friends and great adventures.” - Unknown 

As we start off the new year, I feel very optimistic about a great year 
for our club. We have a very enthusiastic Board and all are working 
very hard to present activities such as day journeys and both outgoing 
and incoming domestic and international journeys. All our activities 
give us the opportunity to fulfill the Friendship Force purpose to pro-
mote global understanding across the barriers that separate people. 
And as a result of participating in these journeys, you have friends 
around the world.  

We completed a day journey in January to Weatherford that was well 
attended and a new member joined that day. Yay! It was a lot of fun 
because of the diligent planning of Jeri Edmunds. Thanks, Jeri, for all 
you do to make these events so exciting. 

In February, a group of Friendship Force (FF) Fort Worth members 
and 1 member from FF Long Island are going to visit the FF Guade-
loupe Club. Then in April, we have a group coming to visit us from FF 
Tuxtla Gutierrez. For the incoming, we will need a lot of help from our 
members to show them the best Fort Worth has to offer. I know many 
have already volunteered, but if you have not, you can contact Linda 
Doyle to do so. 

In August, we will be going to FF Flathead Valley, Montana. There is-
n’t an itinerary yet, but I have heard it is a very beautiful area of the 
state and that they are great hosts. You can contact me, Sharon Jack-
son, if you would like to be on the list to go. They are a small club, so 
we will be limited on the number that can attend, so get on the list to 
be considered as an ambassador. I already have a few that have 

signed up. 

I would like to remind you that if you cannot participate with our club on journeys, you can 
join any club that has an opening. The catalogue of journeys is online in 
my.friendshipforce.org. 

Some of the other Friendship Force offerings that you can find on my.friendshipforce.org are 
a book club, virtual experiences, and even Spanish classes. The Spanish classes are for a 
fee, but the others are free. 

I’d like to close with the Friendship Force Pledge as a reminder of our mission. 

I recognize that I have a mission. That mission is to be a friend to the people of the world. As 
I embark upon this adventure, I know that others will be watching me. I know that through 
my example to my fellow citizens and the people of other countries, the cause of friendship 
and peace can be furthered. 

Sharon Jackson – President 

Committee Chairs 

Past President 
Jo Burleson-Thomson 
817-292-6431  
pastpresident@fffw.org 
Membership 
Jeri Edmunds 
882-559-9335 
membership@fffw.org 
Telephone 
Betty Mappes 
817-269-7484 
telephone@fffw.org 
Newsletter Editor 
Ed Vaughn 
817-713-5702 
newsletter@fffw.org 
Webmaster/Database Manager 
Randy Thomson 
817-907-5817 
webmaster@fffw.org  
Journey Developers 
Linda Doyle 
254-485-4679 
domesticjourneys@fffw.org  
Jim Young 
682-233-0426 
internationaljourneys@fffw.org 
Email Communications 
Berry Bock 
682-556-3220 
eblast@fffw.org 
Ethnic Dinners 
Judy Williams 
817-680-9316  
ethnicdinners@fffw.org 
Hospitality 
Paula Thomson 
817-860-4441 
hospitality@fffw.org 
Publicity 
Jim Young 
682-233-0426 
publicity@fffw.org  
Friendship Garden 
Donna Pawlowski 
817-680-3795 
internationalgarden@fffw.org  
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CARIBBEAN ISLANDS OF GUADELOUPE JOURNEY UPDATE 

Time draws near when Berry Bock and Jim Young, Connie Cross, Jeri Edmunds,  
Penny Hardy, Sharon Jackson, Jo and Randy Thomson, Stan Parker, Paula Thomson 
and Lew Johnson, Ed Vaughn and Judy Williams will be heading to the Caribbean   
islands of Guadeloupe. Also, Brenda Clinton from the Long Island club will be joining 
the group. 

Our Guadeloupe hosts have planned numerous events for us including one day at   
Carnival. They have planned museum visits, guided tours, site seeing, restaurants 
and dancing for the group. 

Jim Young is planning a second week of more adventures borrowing ideas from the 
Leicestershire UK  club who visited the Guadeloupe club in December. We will stay at 
Residence le Zandoli in St. Anne and rent multiple cars so different groups can do a   
variety of activities including visiting beaches, forests, water falls and restaurants. 

All this appears to be a dream Journey for all of us to remember! 
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This month we lost Dr. J. Richard Cookerly, longtime 
member of Friendship Force of Fort Worth. Richard was 
a licensed Psychotherapist and Marriage and Family 
Counselor.  Besides his therapy practice, he researched, 
taught and wrote books about the psychology of love 
and his website, www.WhatIsLoveDrCookerly.com,    
contains almost 300 Mini-Love-Lessons. He also once 
spoke to our club on the true meaning of friendship. His 
third book, co-authored with his love mate, Kathleen 
McClaren RN, will be published this year.  We will miss 
his cheerful presence, interesting stories and knowl-
edgeable discussions.  Greatly Loved, Deeply Missed.  

MONTANA CANCELS-TUXTLA GUTIERREZ NEXT INBOUND 

J. RICHARD COOKERLY M.D.  

Journey Coordinator Linda Doyle announces the Montana Friendship Force club had to 
cancel their inbound to Fort Worth due to lack of ambassadors. However Tuxtla 
Gutierrez  is still on.  

The dates are June 1 through June 8th. Ambassadors will transfer to Austin via Amtrak 
on June 8.  We have 14  incoming guests including 2 youngsters. Club members will be 
contacted to volunteer for Day Hosts (Drivers)  Activity Directors (Stock Yards Day, Dal-
las Day, Garden Day, Cultural District and Downtown, etc) and Special Event Planners 
(Welcome and Farewell Dinner, Small Dinner Parties for 6-8) Sharon Jackson has de-
veloped a preliminary Itinerary which can be tweaked for future Inbound Exchanges. 

Linda will update us by eblast additional information as it comes to be. A lot of planning 
is required for these journeys but it goes much easier when everybody pitches in. Keep 
all that in mind when Linda starts passing around sign-up sheets at our March meeting. 

As mentioned in the last newsletter, Tuxtla Gutierrez is the capital city of the state of 
Chiapas in southern Mexico. The Fort Worth club visited Tuxtla Gutierrez in 2001 and it 
was a fabulous visit. We need to return the favor and welcome these wonderful people 
to Fort Worth and enjoy the hospitality we have to offer.  

FFI WORLD CONFERENCE 

Dobrodosli u Dubrovnik! Welcome to Dubrovnik! 
The Friendship Force World Conference is scheduled for October 2-5, 2023. It will be hosted at the 
beautiful Sheraton Dubrovnik Riviera Hotel. There will be cultural experiences, workshops, speakers, 
banquet, tours and free time to explore. Plus stunning extensions in Croatia and bordering countries. 

Cut and paste this link to your browser for an overview of the upcoming  World Conference.       
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i-rm_0JHKn9hyuEEe5DoEvaoJWV0y6Nn/view 
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We celebrated the holidays with our De-
cember meeting at the new venue of the 
Womens Club of Fort Worth. Our tradition-
al meal of turkey and dressing was served 
buffet style in an elegantly and intimate 
dining setting. We were entertained by pia-
nist and member Gwen Genius accompa-
nying her daughter Melanie MacFarland 
singing Christmas songs with a lovely so-
prano voice.  

More fun followed with a White Elephant 
Christmas gift exchange. Many opened re-
ally nice gifts only to have them claimed by 
those who followed. Too bad, that’s just part of the fun. Let’s do this again next year and 
we each hope to draw a high number! 

Photos of the gift exchange are on the following three pages. 

OUR DECEMBER HOLIDAY MEETING  
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WEATHERFORD DAY JOURNEY 

The day trip to Weatherford was a tremendous success. Thirty people attended in-
cluding three from the Dallas club. All in all we had one new member and six guests. 
At lunch, our group put a serious strain on the restaurants that surround the Weather-
ford square. Whistle Hill promised space for ten but the joint was packed at noon. We 
had to seek elsewhere. 

In the morning we visited the Museum of the Americas which houses the private col-
lection of Elizabeth and Harold Lawrence. It includes an impressive display of thou-
sands of relics of the native Indians of north, central and south Americas. We saw 
baskets, pottery, clothing, toys, spear heads, arrow heads dioramas. Mr. Lawrence 
acknowledges the museum collection is personally owned, not a non profit, he pays 
taxes like in other citizen and has no idea what will become off it after his passing! 

Next came the Vintage Car Museum. It houses the classic cars and trucks collection 
of Tom and Therese Moncrief and a rotating collection of a one-of-a-kind automobiles. 
On display was LBJ’s ‘62 white Lincoln Continental convertible. We saw a ‘40s sedan 
used in the film Godfather. We saw vintage Ford Model Ts, pick ups, fire trucks, taxi 
cabs and race cars. Some were beautifully restored while some remained in their orig-
inal conditions. 

After lunch we visited the Doss Heritage Museum. Their collection includes a Mary 
Martin and Larry Hagman room housing her costumes, music and needlework and 
some of his memorabilia. Another exhibit was “Woven: the Textiles, the Stories, the 
History.” However, the central exhibit displayed informative artifacts depicting life in 
the 19th century in and around Weatherford. 

Finally, in the entrance foyer stands a beautiful reproduction stagecoach depicting 
what existed in our western past. It was built by J.W. Brown of Weatherford, one of 
more than 60 he has built in the past. In fact, it is his stagecoach Wells Fargo Bank 
uses in their commercials!.  

And lastly the group visited Chandor Gardens, a historic garden and studio built by 
British portrait painter Douglas Chandor in 1936. Another claim to fame is the fact that 
Chandor painted the official portrait of Queen Elizabeth II for her coronation. A repro-
duction is on display in his studio. 

This terrific adventure was planned and organized by Jeri 
Edmunds. We all want to thank Jeri for her efforts as she succeed 
in another fabulous Journey.    

Photos are included in the                                                                               
following pages. 
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WEATHERFORD DAY JOURNEY PHOTOS 

New Member Peggy Aerdon Guest Arlene Kwaw Guest Kathy Burleson 

Guest Brenda Guilloud Guest Suzy Bowman Dallas Member Doris Rodriguez  
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WEATHERFORD DAY JOURNEY PHOTOS 
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OUR NEXT ETHNIC DINNER– FREBRUARY 10, 2023 

Remember our August 2021 Ethnic Dinner visit to Dimassi’s Mediterranean Buffet. 
Well, it’s on again for our February international food soiree. And take note that it is a 
week early so as not to conflict with the Guadeloupe Journey. 

Dimassi’s is at  6357 Camp Bowie Boulevard. The menu consists of typical Mediterra-
nean food that you are all familiar with. It’s All You Can Eat Kabobs, Gyros, Soups, 
Salads, Deserts, Dips and Drinks. Not to mention all you can eat hot vegetables, 
meat, chicken, fish and rice dishes, fresh pitas, pizzas, hummus and many more.  

If you wish to attend our Ethnic Dinners please RSVP, if possible, by Wednesday prior 
to the dinner with Judy, text 817-680-9316 or email judithwilliams04@yahoo.com, to 
assist in determining a reservation count. 
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The Friendship Force is a non-profit organization whose goal is to establish an environment where seeds of personal 
friendship are sown across the barriers which divide the peoples of the world. As an ambassador you share lifestyles in 
a private home in other countries for a week, then you may home host to share your lifestyles. The Friendship Force 
was started in 1977 by Wayne Smith with the support of Jimmy and Rosalyn Carter. The organization has now become 
one of the largest exchange programs in the world. 

The Friendship Force of Fort Worth 
P.O. Box 16181 
Fort Worth, TX  76162-0181 

 Ethnic dinners occur monthly, on the third Friday, except during quarterly meeting months. 
 Meeting time is 6:00 PM , unless otherwise noted. 
 Please RSVP if possible by Wednesday prior to the dinner with Judy Williams text 817-680-9316 or email           

judithwilliams04@yahoo.com, in order to assist in determining a reservation count. 

!!!! IMPORTANT !!!! 
The FFFW Exchange Policies and Procedures are posted on the website:  
http://fffw.org/newsletters/FFFW_Exchange_Policies_and_Procedures.pdf. 

Plan 
Ahead 

Further details are emailed each month, or can be found on the web page: www.fffw.org. 
Ethnic dinners are a great way to become better acquainted with members, and to intro-
duce prospective members to The Friendship Force of Fort Worth 

FRIENDSHIP FORCE 2022 - 23 CALENDAR 

January 20, 2023 Ethnic Dinner 6:00 pm TBD 

February 10, 2023 Ethnic Dinner 6:00 pm Dimassi’s Mediterranean Buffet  

February 15, 2023 Outbound Journey to Guadeloupe  

March 3, 2023 Quarterly Meeting 6:00 pm Ol’ South Pancake House  

April 15, 2023 Board Meeting 3:00 pm Benbrook Library 

April 21, 2023 Ethnic Dinner 6:00 pm TBD 

May 19, 2023 Ethnic Dinner 6:00 pm TBD 

May 20, 2023 Board Meeting 3:00 pm Benbrook Library 

June 1-8, 2023 Inbound Journey from Tuxtla Gutierrez, Mexico  

July 15, 2023 Board Meeting 3:00 pm Benbrook Library 

July 21, 2023 Ethnic Dinner 6:00 pm TBD 

August 18, 2023 Ethnic Dinner 6:00 pm TBD 

August 19, 2023 Board Meeting 3:00 pm Benbrook Library 

September 1, 2023 Quarterly Meeting 6:00 pm Ol’ South Pancake House  

October 20, 2023 Ethnic Dinner 6:00 pm TBD 

October 21, 2023 Board Meeting 3:00 pm Benbrook Library 



THE FRIENDSHIP FORCE OF FORT WORTH (FFFW) 
New Member Application Form — Calendar Year 2023

Names(s) 
on passport 
Please print 
or type. 

Last Name First Name Middle Name “Known as” 

Member 1 

Member 2 

Address: 
Street, Rural Route or PO Box # City State Postal Code 

Phones: Home Work Cell 

Member 1 

Member 2 

Member 1 
Email Address: 

Member 2 

Welcome to Friendship Force! Without you there could be no Friendship Force! Please fill in the information requested so we may better know you 
& give you an opportunity to participate in areas of your interest. Check as many area as you wish. See page 2 for more informatio 

Mem.1 Mem.2 Mem.1 Mem.2 Mem.1 Mem.2 

Home Host Officer Speakers Bureau/Publicity 

Day Host Journey Activities Computer Skills 

Journey Coordinator Journey Workshops Art Skills/Posters 

Transportation Photography Newsletter/Brochure Prod. 

Translating Telephoning Hospitality/Activities 

Party Planner Scrapbook/Historian Setup/Cleanup for Activities 

Other: Add addi-

tional interests 

or explanations: 

Language Skills: 

How did you 
hear about us? 

Member year is January-December 
Dues paid from 1/1 through 10/31 are for the current year. Members joining after 10/31 may pay for the following full year.  

Badges are required for many club functions and should be ordered below. 

Send applications, with payment to: 

The Friendship Force of Fort Worth, PO Box 16181, Fort Worth, TX 76162-0181 

Make checks payable to The Friendship Force of Fort Worth 

Assoc.  Memb: $20.00 — Primary Club: __________________________________ $ 

$ 

Badge(s): 

$14.00 each 

Name on first: $ 

Name on sec-

ond: 
$ 

Optional International Friendship Garden donation (tax deductible) $ 

Signature Check #: Date:    Amount Enclosed:  $ 

Regular Membership: $45.00

Additional tax-deductible donation to Friendship Force International



Instructions for Completing the Membership Application 
Name: Use your name as it appears on your passport. If you have a nickname that you prefer to be used 

in friendly conversation, add it under “Known As”. Both names will be listed in the roster. "No Info 
Change" applies only to the contact information. Please complete the Interests section even if this is checked.

Address: Since nearly all FFFW communications is done via email, we prefer that you list your physical 

address here, rather than a different mailing address. Please use your nine-digit ZIP code. 

Interests and Skills: You will obtain the most benefit from your membership if you help the club by sharing 

your skills and interests. Check your interests in the column associated with your name at the top. 

Home Host— The heart of Friendship Force. You are willing to have one or two ambassadors spend a week 

in your home. This typically includes a bedroom, breakfast, and one or two evening meals, and lots of inter-

esting conversation. 

Day Host— Give a home host a break during the week by taking one or more ambassadors under your 

wing for a day. Take them to events, share lunch with them, and bring them home in the evening. 

Journey Coordinator— Organize and lead a Friendship Force Ambassador Journey to another country or 

another place in the United States. Or, help organize a week of hosting for incoming Ambassadors. 

Transportation— Provide transportation for members who can’t or prefer not to drive, especially at night. 

This might also include providing transportation for hosts and guests during a home stay.

Translating— Help translate for non-English speaking ambassadors, this might include written infor-

mation as well as conversation. Note your languages and level of expertise in the Language Skills box. 

Party Planner— Help plan parties, typically for internal club events, but you might also be asked to

assist in some Journey or outreach activities. 

Officer— President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer. 

Journey Activities— Help plan hosting journey activities for our visitors. It might also include helping to 

plan activities to generate interest in an outgoing Ambassador Journey. 

Journey Workshops — Help give workshops on being a Coordinator, an Ambassador, a Host, or possibly 

about a country that we plan to visit. 

Photography— Take pictures during our journeys and other events, and publish to social media,

newsletter, brochures, etc.  

Scrapbook/Historian— Keep our history alive by collecting and preserving information on our activities. 

Speakers Bureau/Publicity— Help get the word out about what an interesting and worthwhile organiza-

tion we have. 

Computer Skills— Assist in maintaining the website and member database, help members with problems 

getting email, prepare eblasts, etc. 

Art skills, Posters— Help create graphics for our brochures, posters, newsletter, website, etc. 

Newsletter— Help collect information, prepare, produce, review and edit our quarterly newsletter. 

Hospitality— Help provide refreshments etc. for quarterly meetings. Perform other activities to make 

members , ambassadors and guests feel welcome to our meetings and events. 

Setup/cleanup— Assist in preparations and restoration before and after club meetings and events. 

The club has an International Friendship Garden in Bluebonnet Circle Park, on University Drive. Dona-

tions to help maintain the garden are fully tax deductible. FFFW is a 501(c)3. 



THE FRIENDSHIP FORCE OF FORT WORTH 
Membership Renewal Form — Calendar Year 2023

Names(s) on 
passport 
Please print 
or type. 

Last Name First Name Middle Name “Known as” No Info Chg. 

Member 1 

Member 2 

Address: 
Street, Rural Route or PO Box # City State Postal Code 

Phones: Home Work Cell 

Member 1 

Member 2 

Member 1 
Email Address: 

Member 2 

Club Participation & Interest Update (Check the appropriate boxes.) 
Please complete even if you have provided the information in prior years and checked No Info Chg. 

Mem.1 Mem.2 Mem.1 Mem.2 Mem.1 Mem.2 

Home Host Officer Speakers Bureau/Publicity 

Day Host Journey Activities Computer Skills 

Journey Coordinator Journey Workshops Art Skills/Posters 

Transportation Photography Newsletter/Brochure Prod. 

Translating Telephoning Hospitality/Activities 

Party Planner Scrapbook/Historian Setup/Cleanup for Activities 

Other: Add addi-

tional interests 

or explanations: 

Language Skills: 

Member year is January-December 

Renewal dues are payable by the first week of December of the prior year. Replacement or additional badges may be 

ordered below. 

Assoc.  Memb: $20.00 — Primary Club: ____________________________________ $ 

$ 

Badge(s): 

$14.00 each 

Name on first: $ 

Name on sec-

ond: 
$ 

Optional International Friendship Garden donation (tax deductible) $ 

Signature Check #: Date:    Amount Enclosed:  $ 

Send applications, with payment to: 

The Friendship Force of Fort Worth, PO Box 16181, Fort Worth, TX 76162-0181 

Make checks payable to The Friendship Force of Fort Worth 

Regular Membership: $45.00

Additional tax-deductable donation to FFI



Instructions for Completing the Membership Application 
Name: Use your name as it appears on your passport. If you have a nickname that you prefer to be used 

in friendly conversation, add it under “Known As”. Both names will be listed in the roster. "No Info 
Change" applies only to the contact information. Please complete the Interests section even if this is checked.

Address: Since nearly all FFFW communications is done via email, we prefer that you list your physical 

address here, rather than a different mailing address. Please use your nine-digit ZIP code. 

Interests and Skills: You will obtain the most benefit from your membership if you help the club by sharing 

your skills and interests. Check your interests in the column associated with your name at the top. 

Home Host— The heart of Friendship Force. You are willing to have one or two ambassadors spend a week 

in your home. This typically includes a bedroom, breakfast, and one or two evening meals, and lots of inter-

esting conversation. 

Day Host— Give a home host a break during the week by taking one or more ambassadors under your 

wing for a day. Take them to events, share lunch with them, and bring them home in the evening. 

Journey Coordinator— Organize and lead a Friendship Force Ambassador Journey to another country or 

another place in the United States. Or, help organize a week of hosting for incoming Ambassadors. 

Transportation— Provide transportation for members who can’t or prefer not to drive, especially at night. 

This might also include providing transportation for hosts and guests during a home stay.

Translating— Help translate for non-English speaking ambassadors, this might include written infor-

mation as well as conversation. Note your languages and level of expertise in the Language Skills box. 

Party Planner— Help plan parties, typically for internal club events, but you might also be asked to

assist in some Journey or outreach activities. 

Officer— President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer. 

Journey Activities— Help plan hosting journey activities for our visitors. It might also include helping to 

plan activities to generate interest in an outgoing Ambassador Journey. 

Journey Workshops — Help give workshops on being a Coordinator, an Ambassador, a Host, or possibly 

about a country that we plan to visit. 

Photography— Take pictures during our journeys and other events, and publish to social media,

newsletter, brochures, etc.  

Scrapbook/Historian— Keep our history alive by collecting and preserving information on our activities. 

Speakers Bureau/Publicity— Help get the word out about what an interesting and worthwhile organiza-

tion we have. 

Computer Skills— Assist in maintaining the website and member database, help members with problems 

getting email, prepare eblasts, etc. 

Art skills, Posters— Help create graphics for our brochures, posters, newsletter, website, etc. 

Newsletter— Help collect information, prepare, produce, review and edit our quarterly newsletter. 

Hospitality— Help provide refreshments etc. for quarterly meetings. Perform other activities to make 

members , ambassadors and guests feel welcome to our meetings and events. 

Setup/cleanup— Assist in preparations and restoration before and after club meetings and events. 

The club has an International Friendship Garden in Bluebonnet Circle Park, on University Drive. Dona-

tions to help maintain the garden are fully tax deductible. FFFW is a 501(c)3. 
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